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LAS VEGAS FALSE FLAG 

******WARNING IF YOU WATCH SOME OF THESE CLIPS IN THERE ENTIRETY YOU 

WILL HEAR CURSING***** 

Because I am a Christian I want us to look at this with our spiritual eyes and see 

what clues and messages were given during this whole false flag event.   

I want to start by laying some ground work to refresh our memories about what 

television programming has been up to.  The days of honest journalism are long 

gone. 

**Please play from 00 to 1:18    German journalist speaks out about lying to the 

public** (about 1:30 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGqi-k213eE&t=33s 

**Please play from :13  to 5:47   astro turf and manipulation of media messages** 

(about 5:30 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bYAQ-ZZtEU 

Corporations and our government are spending money to lie to us. 

**Please play from 53:07 to 53:37    Cathy O’Brien talks about the government 

discussing NWO and using mind control of the masses to bring it in** (about .30 

min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvEBmEo4IA0&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

**Please play from 12:30 to 13:18 and from 39:26 to 40:05  and from 45:26 to 

45:51 and from 46:01 to 49:00 and from 1:04:28 to 1:06:04  Brice Taylor mentions 

NWO /she was taken to military bases and programmed/she was used to run 

drugs – our country is backed by drugs and guns/she was used as a human 

recorder of political or strategic information after sex parties at places like the 

Rockefeller mansion/secret societies and masons are using and promoting this 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGqi-k213eE&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bYAQ-ZZtEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvEBmEo4IA0&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvEBmEo4IA0&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
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mind control and their brother hood extends at top levels in court rooms, law 

enforcement etc. all over this world. (about 7:5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8 

 

 

**Please play from 26:15 to 29:48  and from 1:06:31 to 1:08:17   wet ops – paid 

assassins killing people and blaming arabs etc. /Israeli Zionist group in NY running 

things, military intelligence and they can and do get away with murder**(about 

5:5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h  

 

**Please play from 1:13:54 to 1:14:52 and from 1:16:03 to 1:16:59 and from 

1:23:27 to 1:27:51  and from 1:38:25 to  1:40:05 training future leaders in 

perversion and this man who now “controls” her husband/homosexual 

hierarchies run everything/skull & bones Masonic rituals with the coffin and 

sexual perversion to navy seals targeting tactics/communism at the top of our 

military and government pushing us to NWO, they hate God and use puppets but 

they run things from behind the scenes**(about 9 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
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**Please play from 1:40:06 to 1:40:36 and 1:42:44 to 1:43:47    you are a threat if 

you are a Christian/Jewish cabal who are kabalist and get brownie points for 

killing good people**(about 1.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

 

**Please play from 23:58 to 25:55 and from 40:08 to 43:09      trade centers were 

wired and thermite bombs used/CIA does false flags on itself, they wanted to lock 

her up and drug her to get her out of the way**(about 5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAawF22QUMs&index=16&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

 

How can you report on live tv that another building has collapsed from terrorist 

attacks when it is still standing? 

 

**Please play from 15:33 to 15:54  Kay Griggs - if you work in Washington you are 

under the army** (about .5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAawF22QUMs&index=16&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAawF22QUMs&index=16&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-

SEA9W6pmA&index=21&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

**Please play from 23:50 to 24:05   Kay mentions that the military is cloning 

people**(about .5 min) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

Clones and mind control sound sensational but the fact is that they have the 

technology to do both of these things and have been doing them since at least 

WW II.   

**Please play from :09 to 1:07 and from 1:57 to 2:36  Al Roker freezes up when 

he hears the words “Holy Ghost” and M & M (master mason) is out of it until his 

handler gets him back online**(about 1.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgODghGFxqo 

 

**Please play this clip – Bill Clinton under mind control – just a puppet** (about 1 

min.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-pzqMUTyfI 

**Please play from 1:52 to 5:18  Fake News CNN – facts don’t matter 

anymore**(about 3 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTIgXkIklaA 

Sirius XM radio and Daily beast – come on, surely you can see through those 

names.  Sirius was a dog-star false god.  X = sun worship and m is for mason.  Daily 

beast is for satan and his antichrist.  They tried to slam pizza gate where 

politicians and other grown-ups sexually abuse little kids but we know it is true 

and has been going on for quite some time.  We do have to be careful what we 

listen to and pray for more Godly discernment.  The illuminati put out lies and 

truth at the same time.  There are “plants” out there who say they are truther but 

are on the illuminati payroll.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-SEA9W6pmA&index=21&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-SEA9W6pmA&index=21&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgODghGFxqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-pzqMUTyfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTIgXkIklaA
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Looks like a backward W and a W is a 6 in Hebrew also a W is made up of two V’s 

pushed together and V’s = 6 in Hebrew so a W altogether = 666.  If you look at the 

N’s, each N is two v’s.  One on top and one on bottom (as above / so below) and 

also each N would be 2 v’s together and that is 66.  This logo is about occult 

worship. 

 

The people we are watching on tv are handed scripts to follow.  They are puppets 

being used for satan’s agenda. 

What is fake news doing?  It is now a finger pointing he said she said thing.  They 

are letting Trump point out fake news so that no one knows what to believe 

anymore.  They are trying to discredit truthers just like in the clip we just played.  

 That was the foundation to help wake some of you up to all of this.  For others it 

was just a refresher on what we already know is going on.  The evil and 
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wickedness is openly out on display now for all to see.  They boast in hiding what 

they are doing in plain sight.  Do you have eyes to see? 

VEGAS SHOOTING 

So, what was the purpose of the Las Vegas shooting?  One reason is to help in the 

push for de-arming the U.S.k citizens  
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They are already going after what is called bump stocks that convert semi 
automatic weapons into automatic weapons. Order out of Chaos – that’s the 
illuminati’s motto.  They cause the problem to make the people cry out for exactly 
what they want, gun control.  
  

 

**Please play from :08 to 1:28     Warning before the shooting took place** 

(about 1.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAL-o5lIaxQ 

45 minutes before anything happened a lady down front was telling people they 

were all going to die. Was that planned?  Or did her conscience get the best of 

her? 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAL-o5lIaxQ
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Military are usually in the area before or during false flag events.  Same as with 

911.  See the STAR in the background with U.S. Army and “goarmy.com” on the 

trucks? 

**Please play from 5:15 to 6:12 and from 6:34 to 7:54 and from    fake media says 

“lone gunman” but many people say differently/more talk of multiple 

shooters**(about 2.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xl41Fyw8hE0 

Remember in the kabalahist and Masonic way of counting that FOX = 666 

 

Seems like Paddock was a patsy.  It doesn’t seem like he acted alone and like this 

whole thing was staged and well planned out and I am suggesting 

military/government/black ops as the ones behind it to drive the gun grab, NWO 

agenda push.  

**Please play from 4:09 to 4:48 possible shooter on the 4th floor**(about 1 min) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtznsRMwfO0 

**Please play from 4:30 to 5:50      3 shooters, 29, 32 & 35 floors and in the 

crowd**(about 1 min) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7pL-s1wp0U 

**Please play from 1:34 to 2:05 and from 2:45 to 3:05 and from 3:53 to 4:38  

shooting was from around the 4th floor**(about 2 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRjLIzNSRoE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xl41Fyw8hE0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtznsRMwfO0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7pL-s1wp0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRjLIzNSRoE
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The bullets ringing out from the 4th floor look fake to me.  The glare on the 

windows, to me, shows that the glass is not broken.  So it looks like those are just 

blanks but should make you question what really went on.  The media hasn’t said 

anything about activity on lower levels at all.   

Also, the fact that they aren’t showing any footage of Paddock checking in to the 

hotel or coming and going is suspicious because there are cameras all over the 

place in Vegas and especially in the hotels. 

**Please play from 18:07 to 18:24 and from 19:42 to 20:19         the push for gun 

grab**(about 1 min) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xl41Fyw8hE0 

CLUES and CALLING CARD of the MASONS 

 

The “shooter” – Stephen Paddock.  Can you see the number 13 on his neck?  I can 

and Kennedy did too.  This is a very occultic/Masonic number.  The occult practice 

gematria which is witchcraft and they believe in numbers and speak back-n-forth 

by giving numbers as clues. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xl41Fyw8hE0
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Look at the all seeing eye on her necklace. 

 

They kept showing this angle, which includes an obelisk, a pyramid and the 

sphinx.  All of these are signs of sun worship, occult/Masonic signs. 

 

Closer picture. 
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Harvest?  Did that play into this?  As in a harvest for satan? 

The following photos are by David Becker of Getty Images, I believe they are an 

Illuminati company.  As is Annie Leibovitz who took pictures of Billy Ray Cyrus and 

Miley Cyrus together. 

 

Sorry to sound so callous, but that is fake blood, doesn’t even look like how blood 

would run on you from a true wound or bullet shot. 

 

Notice the hand flashing satan horns to the left in this picture.  Look at the guys 

on their cell phones while the police are acting all serious like they are really 
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doing something.  Look at the crazy cop down on the ground while the citizens 

are on their phones.  Really, does this look believable?  

 

Again people crouching while others are just casually standing there. 

 

A body (as in one) appears to lie under a sheet.  But there is a huge clue in this 

picture.   
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Mason’s calling card – yellow fire engine with 33 on it.  Whole lot of staged 

pictures here. 

 

Here’s Jason on the stage.  One thing you should know about actors and singers is 

that they are puppets and have bowed down to satan and these mason’s for 

whatever reason: fame, fortune, material possessions etc.  Or they could just be 

born into it or even cloned, it just doesn’t matter, at this point you have to wake 

up and quit idolizing these people who openly tell us who they serve.  Look at the 

background of the stage, what is that?  Looks like Masonic crosses.   
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I blew it up to look closer, that’s baphomets in each corner of that cross design.  

This is all planned. 

 

I never saw any blood except the fake picture.  Where are the 500+ injured?? 

 

Notice the staged floor with a streak of blood on the right and then look at all the 

people on the right just standing there.  No injuries at all.  No blood.  Standing 

too, not even sitting down.  Not praying, not crying, most are in their phones. 
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This lady was supposedly from Arizona and said she got trampled. 

CRISIS ACTORS 

 

George Soros has bused in many crisis actors to start race wars etc.  They want 

more turmoil, more violence, more chaos so they can justify moving to their NWO 

plan.   

**Please play from 00 to 1:47   Soros is one of the people behind the 

rioting**(about 2 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4s5wwkdfzYo 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4s5wwkdfzYo
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This is a crisis actor. 

 

L: Dawn Hochspring, Sandy Hook principal / R: Same lady but a name change for 

the Boston Bombing, now under the name Donna. 

 

Truthers are out online exposing this stuff left and right.  They researched and 

found that what they did in Sandy Hook was use younger pictures of the kids.  
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These same kids that were supposedly dead appeared at the super bowl just a 

few months later.   

They keep going with this stuff because most of the public has not caught on yet 

and they know there are still more that are fooled and controlled and playing into 

their hand than there are of us who are awake. 

 

They were supposedly shot by a black man.  This is part of the race war that the 

illuminati try to push. 

 

Yes, I don’t believe they were shot at all. 
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This add was on craig’s list just a few weeks before the false flag in Las Vegas. 
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Leo Dei 

I wasn’t there…but I was a watch commander in the murder capital of Florida and got 
see a LOT of shot up people. The video I just watched on Liveleak of on scene triage 
reeked of fake. It was like watching coached people saying strange things over made up 
people. It was just weird. If it was real, is was real weird. Nothing like my very real 
experiences. Another 2c for what it’s worth. If you listen to the gunfire, the cadence 
sounds like a belt fed M240b or similar MG…also once the round count in a string goes 
over 30, you almost certainly know you’re on the wrong end of a belt fed machine 
gun…there are mags that contain over 30 rounds but they’re expensive and scarce. 
Just saying this bc the MSM is saying he used a bump fire stock…which can simulate 
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full auto, but you couldn’t hit crap with it or keep it running at a steady cadence like the 
audio suggests…the shooter was a few hundred yards away. This is all beginning to 
smell bad. 

 I’m no gun expert, but I’ve heard that when you shoot that much the barrel of 

the gun gets so hot the metal begins to melt.  The shooter would have had to 

change out the gun.  We don’t hear any pauses when the gunfire is happening.  

Someone else online saw the supposed scene of “dead” Paddock and asked 

where are the 500+ shell casings?  For myself, where is the video of him checking 

in and coming and going? 

They can just keep adding to this story and manipulating it for a long time to 

come.  They can make up motives and say he was in all sorts of different cities 

planning attacks, just like they are already doing saying he checked in here and 

there.  We have no way of proving out any of this stuff.  That is why it is so 

important to see it for what it is.  They are lying to us and we are in a spiritual 

battle.  That is why you saw all the Masonic/occult clues that they had right out in 

the open on this as well as the others. 

**Please play from 1:41 to 1:50   looks like a sign to me – a masonic 
cross**(about .5 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjMjoH5xB3A 
 

That was so fake and staged.  He turned that guy around on purpose so we could 
see yet another clue in all of this.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjMjoH5xB3A
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That is  a Masonic cross – “they don’t know” – wow. 
**Please play from :37 to 2:26   people saying it’s not real gunshots and fake gun 
shots**(about 2 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lztlqh0qahw 
 
 
**Please play from 5:00 to 5:15 Renee and her husband Danny were in the 

Belagio where a shooter supposedly came up and shot up the entrance to the 

hotel.**(about 5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_gS9ythDQ 

Notice that she focused the phone on the floor number 6 and when they turned 

the camera on themselves you can see some type of Masonic shield.  She showed 

a bunch of people sitting along a hallway saying the hotel was on lockdown.  But 

showed no evidence of anything.  We have to be aware of these every day people 

who are on their payroll.  Many times they are relatives of those in the occult and 

they play roles in these false flag events.   

 

 

Her father John Ramsey: 6 billion plus in 1996, Access Graphics is a subsidiary of 

Lockheed Martin (involved in FBI, CIA – covert activity) / Michigan State University 

is where he attended college ( from Cathy O’Brien’s testimony: There was a 

pornography ring in Michigan commissioned by Ford and she was sold into the 

“project.” She was taken to Mackinac Island, Michigan which is like a Bohemian 

Grove. The “elite” discussed mind control of the masses and the occult here.) / –

From Dr. Peter Beter’s audio letter # 12 Meanwhile, the Canadian Government 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lztlqh0qahw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_gS9ythDQ
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has struck back by turning down for the moment at least a fleet of Orion military 

aircraft built by the Rockefellers' Lockheed Aircraft Company. / From Ted 

Gunderson -This correspondent has reported that Lockheed Martin, the world's 

largest defense contractor and the prime cyber-security and information 

technology supplier to the federal government, coordinates the communications 

and trains the "team leaders" of a nationwide Gestapo-like apparatus, which has 

tentacles into every security and law enforcement agency in the nation, including 

state and local police and 72 regional "fusion centers" administered by the U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security. According to company literature, Lockheed 

Martin has operations in 46 of the 50 states. Page 9 of 18 Lockheed Martin also 

has operational command and control over a U.S. government microwave radio 

frequency weapon system, deployed on cell tower masts throughout the U.S., 

that is being used to silently torture, impair, subjugate and electronically 

incarcerate so-called "targeted individuals." The nexus of this American "torture 

matrix" appears to be Lockheed Martin's Mission and Combat Support Solutions 

central command center in Norristown, Montgomery County, PA., which employs 

several thousand workers. The defense contractor's global headquarters is in 

Bethesda, MD, just outside the nation's capital  

No bodies and no blood.  
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Even though we don’t see bloodshed, there are now blood drives going on to help 
the victims.  Who wants blood?  The demonic entities who are behind all of this 
stuff feed on blood.   
 
**Please play from 54:28 to  1:02:16  Ted Gunderson, former FBI introduces Linda 
Wegan who talks about the SRA (satanic ritual abuse) that happened to her kids 
and of a child sacrifice**(about 8.5 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqq
UBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=56 
 
Research loosh and watch Three Hearts Teaching “NEPHILIM ARE HERE - Part 
Seven: ALIENS, WHISTLEBLOWERS, DUMBS, LOOSH – FOOD FOR 
ALIENS/DEMONS”  
 
They have had the audacity to start GO FUND ME accounts for victims and make 
money off of this.  Like in other false flag events, there may actually have been 
some people that were hurt or that died, but the majority of the time they are 
under fake names and they just pack up and move and that’s the end of that.  
Someone made a comment online in regards to Sandy Hook, that all those graves 
are just empty.  Scott always thinks how can they shut that many people up or 
keep them in on the joke so to speak?  They don’t care that some people know 
the truth because enough people are still believing their fake news that it just 
doesn’t matter. 
 
Isis claims responsibility for everything.  The power elite/illuminati want you to be 
scared, they want this country and this world in fear.  Scared to go anywhere, 
scared to live life.  When you are scared you give them more power.  Remember 
they also serve fallen angels (satan is a fallen angel) and demons and they feed 
spiritually on fear.   
  

2 Tim. 1:7 - For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, 

and of a sound mind.  

If this has shaken you up and you are feeling anxiety wonder now what is true and 

what is a lie.  First you need salvation through Jesus Christ so that you can receive 

the Holy Spirit and then seek the baptism into the Holy Spirit so you can have 

Godly discernment flowing in your life. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=56
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=56
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1 Peter 5:7 - Casting all your care upon him; for He careth for you.  

CLOSING 

John 10:10 - The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I 

am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.  

Wake up your families and your Pastors and those around you before it is too 

late.  The truth is that we are being lied to, poisoned, targeted and having mind 

control used against us. 

To see the truth, you need Jesus Christ.  You are not going to survive the 

wickedness of this world without Jesus Christ, without the Spirit of God leading 

and guiding you.  You need to have the mind of Christ to stand against mind 

control. 

PRAYER 
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European media writing pro-US stories under CIA pressure - German journo 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGqi-k213eE&t=33s 

Astroturf and manipulation of media messages | Sharyl Attkisson | 
TEDxUniversityofNevada 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bYAQ-ZZtEU 

Cathy O'Brien: Ex-Illuminati Mind Control Victim 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvEBmEo4IA0&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

FCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

Sue Ford (aka Brice Taylor) - MK-Ultra Mind Control 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8 

 
Kay Griggs: Colonel's Wife Deep State Tell-All 1 of 4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h  

 Former CIA Asset Exposes 911 Cover Up 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAawF22QUMs&index=16&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

  
Kay Griggs: Colonel's Wife Deep State Tell-All 2 of 4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-

SEA9W6pmA&index=21&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

  
Kay Griggs: Colonel's Wife Deep State Tell-All 3 of 4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg

_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h 

 *AWKWARD* Eminem & Al Roker MK Ultra CLONE GLITCH on Live T.V.!!! 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgODghGFxqo 

Bill Clinton - hypnotised 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-pzqMUTyfI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGqi-k213eE&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bYAQ-ZZtEU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvEBmEo4IA0&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvEBmEo4IA0&index=4&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCqBKyvzsM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQNitCNycKQ&index=20&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAawF22QUMs&index=16&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAawF22QUMs&index=16&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-SEA9W6pmA&index=21&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-SEA9W6pmA&index=21&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9G4Qv3kgRQ&index=22&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgODghGFxqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-pzqMUTyfI
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POLICE: GUNMAN MOTIVATED BY FAKE NEWS ON CNN NEWS CHANNEL 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTIgXkIklaA 
 
 
POLICE: GUNMAN MOTIVATED BY FAKE NEWS ON CNN NEWS CHANNEL 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAL-o5lIaxQ  
 
 
Las Vegas Shooting: Illuminati FALSE FLAG?/Retired "Accountant"?/FREEMASON 
GUN CONTROL 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xl41Fyw8hE0 

 
 
 
 
Las Vegas shooting: 'YOU'RE ALL GOING TO DIE' – SHOCK WARNING 45 minutes 
before attack 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAL-o5lIaxQ 

False Flag At Route 91 Festival in Las Vegas (I was wrong about 100 round mags) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtznsRMwfO0&t=2s  

LAS VEGAS, RAW FOOTAGE multiple videos mandalay bay Oct 1 - 64 year old 
Steven paddock country music 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7pL-s1wp0U 

Las Vegas Shooting Narrative Debunked In 3 Videos 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRjLIzNSRoE 

Getty images of the Las Vegas Shooting 

https://woldcnews.com/1602595/las-vegas-shooting-mandalay-bay-casino/ 

George Soros funding rioting 

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jan/14/george-soros-funds-

ferguson-protests-hopes-to-spur/ 

Fox Names George Soros As The Money Behind The Anti-Trump Riots 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTIgXkIklaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAL-o5lIaxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xl41Fyw8hE0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAL-o5lIaxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtznsRMwfO0&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7pL-s1wp0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRjLIzNSRoE
https://woldcnews.com/1602595/las-vegas-shooting-mandalay-bay-casino/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jan/14/george-soros-funds-ferguson-protests-hopes-to-spur/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jan/14/george-soros-funds-ferguson-protests-hopes-to-spur/
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 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4s5wwkdfzYo 

Mass Shooting Incident -- Officer Body Worn Camera Footage 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjMjoH5xB3A  

Las Vegas "Shooting"... Did It Actually Happen? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lztlqh0qahw 

Website where the warning from September 10,2017 came from 

http://phibetaiota.net/2017/10/robert-steele-las-vegas-false-flag-treason-most-

foul-sheldon-adelson-michael-chertoff-central-to-largest-griftopia-zionist-two-

party-tyranny-scam/ 

 

 

Ted Gunderson on Lockheed Martin 

https://sites.google.com/site/mindcontrolslave/gang-stalking-2-1  

4 What's in that Quarter Pounder ? Down the Rabbit Hole with Ted Gunderson 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqq

UBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=56 

NEPHILIM ARE HERE - Part Seven: ALIENS, WHISTLEBLOWERS, DUMBS, LOOSH – 

FOOD FOR ALIENS/DEMONS  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OY1TLA8Hto 

Kay Griggs part 3 – around the 45 min. marker she begins to talk about Jefferson 

becoming a Christian toward the end of his life and talking to Adams.  This was a 

problem and so Levy, a kabalist had him murdered.  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4s5wwkdfzYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjMjoH5xB3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lztlqh0qahw
http://phibetaiota.net/2017/10/robert-steele-las-vegas-false-flag-treason-most-foul-sheldon-adelson-michael-chertoff-central-to-largest-griftopia-zionist-two-party-tyranny-scam/
http://phibetaiota.net/2017/10/robert-steele-las-vegas-false-flag-treason-most-foul-sheldon-adelson-michael-chertoff-central-to-largest-griftopia-zionist-two-party-tyranny-scam/
http://phibetaiota.net/2017/10/robert-steele-las-vegas-false-flag-treason-most-foul-sheldon-adelson-michael-chertoff-central-to-largest-griftopia-zionist-two-party-tyranny-scam/
https://sites.google.com/site/mindcontrolslave/gang-stalking-2-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=56
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw&list=PLnZ974mrg_PFCIzcqqUBeIMIB81nO1U7h&index=56
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9OY1TLA8Hto

